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Abstract

Ovarian Cancer is the 5th most common cause of cancer deaths in women. Unfortunately, diagnosed at advanced stage as at early 
stage there are no symptoms or very little like bowel symptoms. Conventional treatment includes surgery, chemotherapy; has done 
little to improve outcomes in people with Ovarian Cancer and also having serious side effects. Natural treatment by Negative Ions 
(Anion) from products and from the nature were used for Ovarian Cancer in 36 y-old woman after surgery successfully.
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Introduction

According to the American Cancer Society, it is the 8th most common cancer among women in the United States (excluding non-mela-
noma skin cancers) [1]. However, it is the 5th most common cause of cancer deaths in women. Each year, more than 22,000 women in the 
U.S. are diagnosed with ovarian cancer and around 14,000 will die [1]. Ovarian cancer mostly diagnosed in advanced stages as in majority 
cases at early stage doesn’t present symptoms or little like bowel symptoms.

Traditional Treatment includes Surgery, Chemotherapy. Targeted Therapy with new medications (Avastin, Lynparza) having the ad-
vantage over traditional chemotherapy with less damage to normal cells. The role of second-look surgery in the management of patients 
with ovarian cancer has come under question. Conventional cancer treatments have done little to improve outcomes in people with ovar-
ian cancer and also having serious side effects.

The causes of Cancer are unknown.

Unhealthy, man-made, environment (radiation from electronic and electrical devises, lighting, signboard, WI-FI, Radars, video camera; 
air pollution; toxins like pesticides, chemical cleaners, building materials, air conditioning, unhealthy food; contributes to the excessive 
positive ions, increasing the acidity, inflammation in human body, the primary cause of the diseases . Negative ions are not present in 
normal numbers because the conditions that generate negative ions have been limited, overcome and/or removed as a result of human 
activity in the atmosphere.

Most Effective Natural Cancer Treatments 
Quran is a cure for everything

The Creator has clearly told us that the words of the Quran are a “shifa” (healing) for all and, therefore, when used with real belief in 
one’s heart, this form of treatment can bring miraculous cure to all forms of ailments. 
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Allah says in the Quran, Surah Al Israa 17-82: 

“And We send down of the Qur’an that which is healing and mercy for the believers”.

Figure 1

In the Saheeh Hadith:

“For every disease there is a medicine, and if that medicine is applied to the disease, he will recover by Allah’s Leave”. “Allah has not sent 
down any disease but He has also sent down the cure; the one who knows it, knows it and the one who does not know it, does not know it”.

Quran is a Miracle of Miracles 

Recently converted to Islam after being atheist I discovered the World, in which I have been living, completely different. There are 
some diseases caused by jinn possession, evil eye, black magic which can be treated only by Allah’s words, Quran. The pain can disap-
pear just by reciting two phrases-dua. Incurable cancer, severe diseases can disappear by Ruqya by Allah’s will. Just read the story of Dr 
Laurence Brown, American Ophthalmologist who was also atheist and after Allah’s Miracle, saving his daughter, converted to Islam [2].

Negative Ions (Anion) abundant in the nature, the God blessing gift, put our body in alkaline and in alkaline, bacteria, virus, cancer 
cells can’t develop; can cure even incurable cancers, diseases. Negative Ions, “Nature’s Battery Chargers”, are a major natural element that 
provides energy to the human body.

Figure 2
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Oxygen Therapy: All normal cells have an absolute requirement for oxygen, but cancer cells can live without oxygen - a rule without 
exception. Dr. Warburg made it clear that the cause of cancer is oxygen deficiency, which creates an acidic state in the human body. He 
also discovered that cancer cells do not breathe oxygen and cannot survive in the presence of high levels of oxygen, as found in an alkaline 
state.

~ Otto Warburg, MD (Nobel Prize in Physiology Winner, 1931)

The Gerson Therapy and Juicing, consisting of eating only organic fruits, vegetables and sprouted ancient grains-we turn again to 
the nature, the God blessing gift.

The Budwig Protocol using Flaxseed oil and Cottage Cheese; Baking Soda and Lemon.

Frankincense Essential Oil to balance disbalance between positive and negative ions; we turn to the nature again.

Vitamin C, Vitamin D, Turmeric and Curcumin, Ginger, Mushroom, Camel milk, exotic fruit and vegetables- present in the nature.

Autophagy [3]: Last Messenger of the God was fasting Monday and Thursdays and Full Moon days, around 15 days per month: anti-
diseases, longevity effects.

All Natural treatments bringing us to the clean nature, out of air pollution, radiation, unhealthy man-made atmosphere, food.

Benefits of Negative Ions 

I have been using Negative Ions products, mainly Anion Napkins and Energy Stone from Healthgate Company (initially Winalite) in 
Dubai since 2010 for all health conditions including infertility, premature menopause, infections, cervical dysplasia, pain, psoriasis, mi-
graine, arthritis, constipation, stress, insomnia, depression with miraculous results. 

Negative ions are as necessary as water and air [4].

Negative ions are actually oxygen atoms with extra-negatively-charged electrons. Negative ions are odorless, tasteless, and invisible 
molecules abundant in nature, especially around waterfalls, sea, green mountains and forests, after a storm.

They are created in nature as air molecules break apart due to sunlight, radiation, and moving air and water. The degree to which nega-
tive ions contribute to overall well-being and health is scientifically proven [5-21] by keeping our body alkaline, reducing inflammation, 
reviving all functions: 

•	 They neutralize free radicals, have anti-bacterial, anti-viral effects.

•	 They revitalize metabolism.

•	 They enhance immune function.

•	 They purify the blood, improve blood circulation, decrease blood sugar, cholesterol, increase calcium.

•	 Anti-Allergic, Asthma effects.

•	 They balance the autonomic nervous system, regulate the heart rate, digestion, respiratory rate, pupillary response, urination, 
and sexual function.

•	 Increasing Brain Serotonin, reducing anxiety, stress, fatigue, depression, migraine, better sleep, relaxation.

•	 Natural painkiller, anti-inflammatory effect.

•	 Improve skin conditions, against hair loss.

•	 Longevity, Anti-Aging, Rejuvenation.
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Environment Anion (/cm3) Relation
Forests and waterfalls > 10000 Cure disease
Alpines and sea sides 2000 - 10000 Against disease

Parks of cities 500 - 1000 Keep healthy needs
Houses of cities 40 - 100 Cause some diseases
Air conditioning 0 - 25 Disease can flourish

The remarkable study of Dr Sang Lo Byung Sa “Science: Power of Negative Ions - Restorative Medicine of Nature” https://www.you-
tube.com/watch?v=PTRtKby8P80 (5)

Case Study

An young lady of 36 years of old, Gravida 0, having regular menstrual cycles presented to gastroenterologist for the constipation. 
Abdominal Ultrasound showed Bilateral Ovarian Mass 60 x 90 mm. Her last gynecological visit was five years ago. MRI showing Bilateral 
Ovarian Neoplasia. She had laparotomy with Total Hysterectomy, Bilateral Adnexectomy, Omentectomy. Proliferative Growth was densely 
adherent to the rectum and pouch of Douglas, to pelvic walls, involving uterus, bladder, with subdiaphragmatic and sigmoid deposits. 
Histopathology showed Bilateral Serous Ovarian Carcinoma, Low Grade, invasion of serous surface of the uterus. 

Post-surgery MRI showed heterogeneous mass 6 cm, probably what technically was not possible to remove. Patient refused 2nd opera-
tion. 

I didn’t recommend chemotherapy and recommended to move to the waterfalls with high concentration of Negative Ions. She moved 
to the North of Thailand with beautiful waterfalls, green mountains, natural exotic fruit and vegetables. The air around waterfalls can 
contain anywhere from 30,000 to 100,000 Negative Ion/cm3, can cure incurable cancer, diseases. 

MRI repeated few months later showed the decrease of the mass from 6 to 2 cm under natural treatment and prayers. 17 months using 
Natural way she is happy, full of energy, laboratory tests are good and God found her job in Natural Cancer Treatment Center in Phuket.

My research found that the highest concentration of Negative Ions within different products is in Anion napkins. 

Figure 3

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PTRtKby8P80
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PTRtKby8P80
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Negative ions (6090 Anion/cm2) are on the green part of Anion pantilyner which should be in contact with the skin of genital area, on 
the plantar or bottom surface of the foot in man or inside of the bra or anywhere on the skin. To activate negative ions few drops of water 
should be on the green Anion part. It is better to change once or twice per day to have better result. 

Conclusion

The future of natural cancer treatment is bright, it is around the Nature, God blessing gift with healing power and we should preserve 
the Nature intact for our future generation and for our health.

When there is a possibility, going to the natural sources of Negative Ions (sea, forest, waterfalls) will bring more energy, health. When 
there is no possibility then the Negative Ions (Anion) products will keep your healthy needs, but should be from proven company.

And the most important, having severe disease is a God blessing, God cure who He wills and it is one of the ways to go to Paradise after 
the death and even self Ruqya is an another way to Paradise. 
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